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On p-Type Doping Limits in ZnMgSSe Quatemary Semiconductors

Kenkichi Hirano, Go Sato, and Ikuo Suemune
Reseorch Ins,itute for Electronic Science, Hok*aida llniversity, Sapporo 060

PTyPe 6ping limits in ZnMgSSe was calculatod based on an amphoteric native ffect mo&J. The fitting to
measurcrnents consi&ing the grcwth temp€raturc showed that the band offs€t in ZnSdZnMgSSe will be localized to the
valenoe band, i.e, AE {.95AEg or 0.7AEg that is close to Shahzds rcbrt ( Ev=O.gAEg). It was found that the &cr€ase of
6ping efficiency for the larg€r €nergy gap in ZnMgSSe is also similar in ZnSSe but it can be improved by using
ZnCdMgSe or ZnMgSe compound semiconductors.

I . Introduction
II-VI ompound sernicond[tors such as znse have wi& band gap and arc exp€cted to play a mqior role for fabricating blue

and shon€r wavelength laser doGs, and dive Es€arches have'been cani€d out. nasic II-VI h€t€roshuctur€s for this purpose
will be based on ZnSe/ZnMgSSe systems lattice matclrcd to GaAs. For exarnple, if the aciive layer is ZnSe (EeE2.7eV), the
en€rgy gap of ZnMgSSe cladng layer should be more than 3.lev to prv€nt leakage ctnentsr). Howev€r, th€r€ r€rnains a
probl€rn on p'6ping. The n€t acc€ptor conc€ntration N^-No is &crcasod for the lary€r €nqgy gap in ZnMgSSea. If this
problem is intrinsic, the p{oPing in ZnMgSSe cladding layers will be difficult This phenomenon was explained by Kondo et
al' with an amphoteric native ffect (AND) mo&l using the valenoe band otrs€t of 33^45% (AE,,{.33^o.45AEg) for
ZnSe/ZnMgSSe intelfct). While Miy4ima et al. report€d that the band offser in ZnSdZnMgSSe is Aq=0.60AEg with
thsl€tical fitting to PL p€ak positions4), shahzad €t al. rcently rcported that the band offset is localized to valenoe band i.e,
AEn=O.90AEgt.

This paper re-examines the AND model on available doping sxpedments on ZnMgSSe, ZnSSe and ZnMgSe. The fitting to
p-tyPe 6ping in ZnMgSSe onsi&ing the gowth temp€raturE showed thar the band offset in ZnSdZnMgSSe will be
localized to the valence band ftrom the viewpoint of the AND mo&I. Although the &crase of ptype 6ping efficienry for the
larg€r energy gap in ZnSSe is similar to znMgSSe, the AND mo&l prcdcts that the ptype &ping efficiency is much
impnved in ZnMgSe and ZnCdN{gSe ompound saniondlctoF, Although lanice matc}ing is dfficult for ZnMgSe t€rnary
auoys, ZnCdMgSe can b€ lattice matched to InP subs&at€s.

2. Amphoteric trative defect model
Fun&mental oncq)t of the AND mo&l is foltowing6'': The Fermi levd stabilization €nergy (FJ works as an eirergy

rcfercnce among similar semicondrctors. \Vhen a Fenni level is shifted fiom lL, qeation of native dects limits the Fermi
level sepaEtion ftom EFe on trtype &ping, EF shifts towad the lower anergy trlow ft (E,<fo). This oares &nor like
ffods, and this oompensation meclmnism pev€nts the F€rmi leve.l fmm separating from lk. This is exprused by the
Fermilwel &p€n&nt formarion €nergy of 6nor ffiects, and the formation energt is redroed for th€ larg€r s€paration of the
Fermi level from Fo The maximum Fermi level s€paration frcm lh is known to be common among III-V serniconfucto$
and the conespondng Ferni levet position was assigned^ as &o. t* tous also shown to be common among II-VI
semiconduclors if the compensation mechanism is the same3'n.

In case of thermal equilibdum, the ratio of N acc€ptor to defect concentration is given bt'5r),

lNs,l l"r1 lz6,- t;lt=*nltrJ=*P[ tr -J ' (r)

wh€re [Ns.] is the N acceptor ooncentration, [D] is the 6nor ffi€ct concentration relatod to N, Edr is the fomation €n€r$/ of
6nor ffects, k is the Boltznann constant, T is the absolute gowth temp€rature where the 6nor *fects are crated and $ is
the Fermi level' In Eq (l) the trect formation energy fu is €xpr€ssed !o be depen&lt on the F€nni level as dscussed above,
u the ffect formation energy is in&p€n&lt of the Fenni level position, the &fect concentrations naturally ins€ase for the
higher gnwth ternp€ratua But sinoe the Fermi level is tenp€raturc &p€nfut, the ffod formation energy will be also
lanP€raturc dep€n&lt though the Fermi levd. Thereforc the t€mp€ratu€ &p€n&lce of the self-comtrnnsation by the cx€atod
native defccts may not be simple.

The &nor ffiecs are &eply related !o nitrog€n atoms, for orarnplg int€rstitial nitrogen3), bublebmken bon6 rclated to
substitutional N9, omplen fomation with Se vamcye tq t'), or complex formation with zqrr). Th€n lotal nitrcg€n
concentration [fU is expressed by,

凹 =Ws′]+[Dl・
The hole concentration p is assumed to be given by,

(2)
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wherE f is the F€rmi-Dirac integral and Nv is the valence band effective density of states.

The energy position of & is estimated ftom ths satumtion values of the n€t aoceptor conoenfiation or hole concentrations

measur€d at room t€mp€ratur€ by C-V ard tlall m€asur€m€nts, l€sp€ctively. Saturation of hole ooncenhations ai around

l.5xl0r8crn3 is measwed in ZnS€ and this l€aA to 4 value of 51.7meV above Q' of ZnSe In the following sdion, the

&ping Fopqties will be calculaJed using this Eg value ommon among [-VI semicondrctors. The Position of lL rclative to

the valence bard top in other II-VI semiconductors is calculated with the respective band offsets to ZnSe.

3. Results and discussions
Figurcs I and 2 show the fitting of the AND mo&l to the measurod Nn-No values in ZnMgSSq We csume an effec'tive

hole mass of m,,P.6mo in ZnMgSSe similar to in ZnSe, The open circles show €xperim€r al dra tom nfs. [2] and [12] in

Figs. 1 and 2, whq€ the gmwth t€rnp€ratur€ is 320pC and X0qC, t€sp€ctiveJy. Nitrogen con@fralions ald the val€noe band

offsets were left as fitting pdarn€t€'rs and the r€asonable fits shown in Figs.I ed 2 rverE obtained with [N]d.0<10t7cm3 and

AEv{.95AEg, and [Nl=1.5x l0r7crn3 ard AF.{.7AEg, r€sp€ctively. Although the nitrog€n ooncentration usedin Fig. I for

the fitting is low€r than the measured value with SIMS, the value of the nitrogen oncentration &es not influene the slop€s

of the lines for the higher energy gap. It only chang€s the sduEtion level of the net aac€ptor @noqrtration at low€r €ner$/

gap. In both cases, nie fitting was possible with the valence band offset closer to the rEport of rcf. [5], aE€0.90 E9. The

dtrercnce of the valene band offsers used for the fitting of the m€aswem€nts on ZnMgSSe shows the limitod amrey of the

F€s€nt AND mo&I. Both results show that the &cx€ase of maximum 6ping concentration for the larger energy g4 is

serious in ZnMgSSe.
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O H.Okuyama et al.

――‐IN】 =6。O x1017cm‐3

Tsub=320° C
△Ev=0.95△ Eg
mv=0.6m0

O

O B.J.Wu et al.

一― INl=1.5x1017cm・
Tsub=280° C
△Ev=0。7△Eg
mv=0.6m0

oN2 flow rate 0.014sccm
oN2 flow rate 0.020sccm

N. Teraguchi et al.

INl=l x1018。 m・
Tsub=300° C
△Ev=0.927△ Eg
mv〓 0.49m0

The net aceptor ooncentrations measured in ZnSSe were also studied with the AND model.The MBE gЮ wth at 300°C

repo■ed by Teraguchi et al.[13]was wdl itted with the AND model using the repo■ ed valen∝ band orsets△ Ev却。927ハ Eg

for ZnSJZnSSe systerrl and assuming IN]=lx 1018clrl‐
3 and mv=0.49mo and the results are shown in Fig.3.The acreasc of

the maximum net aceptor∞ ncentration for the larger energy gap is dso dearin ZnSSe dle to the∞ mpensation pコ dcted by

2.7 2.8      2.9       3       3.1      3.2

ZnMgSSe E g(● V)

Fig. 1.. The depen&nce of No-No on the energy gap of
ZnMgSSe. The solid line shows calculated result. The

open circles show experimental data from ref. [2].

the AND model.

Figure 4 (a) is the results of n-type &ping in ZnMgSe.

The net 6nor concentration measured on ZnMgSe 6ped with
ZnClrat the growth temperature of 330"C is shown with the

open circlesto). The n-type &ping limit of ZnSe was assumed

to be 2xlOtecm-3 and then the upper limit of ZnSe Fermi

level, E,, is estimated to be l65meV above the condrction

band This &t level is also common among II-VI
semicond,rctors in the AND mo&I. Using the electnrn

effective mass of 0.16m0 and assuming the total Cl

concentration of 2x l0recm-3, the measurements are well fitted

by the band offset of AE"=O.8AEg.

The p-type doping property of ZnMgSe was calculated with
the resultant valence band offset of AEn{.2AEg. The

nitrogen concentration of l.5x10r8cm-3 and the growth

temperature of 300"C were assumed The &crease of the

p-type doping efltciency in ZnMgSe for the larger energy gap

2.7      2.8      2.9       3       3.1      3.2

ZnMgSS● Eg(eV)

Fige 2.The depen山 1∝ of NA~ND On the energy gap of

ZnMgSSe.The solid line shows calculated result.The

open circles show expenmental data from ref.[12].
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ZnSSe E g(●V)

Fig. 3. The &pen&noe of No-No on the energy gap of
ZnSSe. The solid line shows the calculated results. The

closed and open circles show experimental data at 300 'C
from ref. [3].

is not so significant as those in ZnMgSSe and ZnSSe. But
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― ICII=2対 019 cm‐ 3

Tttb=330°C
△Ec〓 0.8△Eg
me=0.16m0
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2.7   2.8   2.9   3    3.1   3.2   3.3   3.4   3.5

(b)               znMgSe E g(eV)

Fig。 4.o Depen山 1∝ Of NA~ND On the energy gap for

n―type ZnMgSe.The solid lne shOws the calculated result.

The open drcles show experimentd佳泣a from証i[141。 (b)

The p― typeよ)ping limits of ZnMgSe calculated with AND

model.

2.8 2.9    3
ZnMgSe E g(eV)

IN]=1.5x1018cm‐ 3

Tsub=300。C
△Ev=0.2△Eg
mv=0.6m o

INl=1.5× 10180m●
Tsub=300。C
mv=0.6m0
matched tO inP

since the lattice constant of MgSe is larger than that of GaAs
by 4.2vo, the problems of the dslocation formation drc to
lattice mismatch to GaAs substrates will be serious.

Figure 5 examines another possibility of p+ype doping in
Zncdlvlgse. This quatemary oompound can be matched to
InP substrates and the band gap can be controlled from z.+v
to 3.5ev. The valence band offset was linearly interpolated
using AE"{.19ev for ZnsdMgSe dscussed in Fig.4 and
Aq=O.56bV of MgSe/Zno.*C$.5oSe.tt). The improvement of

i.z p-type doping efficiency for the larger energy gap will be
possible in ZnCdMgSe.

4.ConclusiOns
The expeFinlental doping data of ZnMgSSe, ZnSSe,and

ZnMgSe were examined with the AND model.The band

offsetin ZnSyznMgsse was suggested tO be lodizedtO the

vdence bma △E日 .7‐0。 95△Ego lt is dOser tO
△E√10。 90△Eg reported by Shahzd et al.The dEEtte Ofthe

あping effldency in znMgSSc and ZnSSe fOr the larger

energy gap was well repЮdlced with the AND model.Based

on this inodd,this pЮ blerrlin ZhMgsse and ZnSSe inay be

dored in ZnMgse  or znCdMgSc  High_`pality
heterostructures will be possible with zncdⅥ gse by latti∝

matching to lnP substrates16,1つ 。
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